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ABSTRACT. Gravity studies indicate that the Sukkertoppen ice cap is about 400 m. thick. The annual 
snow accumulation increases westwards from about 13 g. cm.- 2 n ear the eastern edge of the ice cap to a bo ut 
34 g. cm.- 2 near Mount Atter, in the south-west. Probably a ll of the ice cap is " temperate" . 

RES UME. Les mesures g rav imetriques montrent que l'Ice-Cap Sukkertoppen a une epaisseur d 'environ 
-too m etres. L 'accumu lat ion annuelle de la neige croit vers I'Quest d 'environ 13 g cm- 2, vers le bord-es t d e 
!'Ice-Cap jusqu 'a une valeur de 34 g cm- 2 pres du Mont Alter, d a ns le Sud-Ouest. L 'ensemble de l'Ice-Cap 
es t proba blement du type tempb·e. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Aus Schweremessungen ergibt si ch die Dicke d er Eiskappe von S ukkertoppen zu ca. 
400 m. D er jahrliche Schneeauftrag nimmt gegen Westen zu ; e r betragt ca. 13 g/cm 2 nahe am Ostra nd d er 
E iskappe und 34 g/cm 2 im Siiclwesten, na he bei Mount Atter. Die ganze E iska ppe ist vermutlich 
" te n1perie rt" . 

I NTRODUCTIO N 

In south-west Greenland, the upland area between S0ndre Stmmfjord and Evighedsfjord 
is occupied by the Sukkertoppen ice cap. This has an area of about 2,000 km. 2 and most of its 
surface lies at a ltitudes between 1,200 and 1,700 m. The Sukkertoppen ice cap is completely 
separate from the lobe of the main Green land Ice Sheet which extends westwards to occupy 
the area south of Evighedsfjord and the lake Tasersiaq (Fig. I). 
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F ig. 1. Al aj) of the Sukkertoj)jJelz ice cap , showing the /)ositions of gravity stations. The 1, 200 and J , 600 m. contollrs are shown 
only 011 the ice caj) and are siml)lijied from existing mal)s published by the Danish Geodetic institute 

Glaciologica l investigations in parts of the peripheral areas have been carried out by four 
Oxford University and one Cambridge University expeditions (Hayward , 1936 ; Mott, 1937 ; 
Sugden and Mott, 1940 ; Etienne, 1940 ; Cambridge West Greenland Glaciological Expedition, 
[958, unpub lished ; H enry, 1959 ; Holla nd, 196 [). Some journeys have been m ade onto the 
higher areas of the ice cap , but only observations of a very general nature have been recorded . 

In August [962, three members of the Institute of Polar Studies, Dr. F. Loewe, Mr. H. 
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Brecher and the author, made a two-way man-hauling sledge crossing of the ice cap between 
a small outlet glacier on its eastern side and a mountain overlooking Sondre Stmmfjord, in the 
north-west (Fig. I) . Subsequently, movement and accumulation stakes were drilled into the 
unnamed outlet glacier, marked "A" in Figure I, and an examination was made of the 
geomorphological features around the western part of Tasersiaq. 

The two other members of the party, Dr. S. B. Treves and Dr. J. McCormick, canoed the 
120 km. length of Tasersiaq and its north-eastern extension (see Greenland 1 : 250,000 map 
NQ2I, 22- 8, Camp Lloyd, V.S . Army Map Service series C50l , 1952), conducting geological, 
geomorphological and botanical investigations. 

THICKNESS OF THE ICE 

Using a Worden Master Geodetic Meter, values of the acceleration due to gravity (relative 
to a base at Sondre Stromfjord Air Base) were made at 18 points on the ice cap, at 18 other 
points on the outlet glacier " A", and at 9 points on rock around the ice cap. The regional 
gradient of the Bouguer anomaly across the ice cap appears to be very small, so that ice 
thicknesses may be deduced from gravity values with some degree of confidence. The method 
has been described elsewhere (Littlewood, 1952; Bull and Hardy, 1956; Bull, 1960). 

Altitudes of the gravity stations were determined with two Wallace and Tiernan com
pensated surveying altimeters, readings being taken at a ll of the stations on both crossings. 
Indicated altitudes have been corrected for variations in atmospheric pressure (recorded at 
the Danish Meteorological Office at Sondre Stromfjord Air Base) and for temperature 
(recorded at the site and at the air base). T he maximum difference between corrected altitudes 
at anyone site is 23 m. and the mean is probably correct to ± 30 m. 

The cross-section along the traverse is shown in Figure 2. The maximum ice thickness is 
about 400 m. (stations 3 and 4) and the minimum on the central part of the ice cap is about 
250 m. (stations 8 and 14) . 

The form of the ice cap surface appears to reflect variations in the alti tude of the under
lying rock, but the accuracy of the ice thickness determinations is too low to permit quanti
tative assessment. However, the subglacial valleys at stations 7 and 12 are real, and they are 
the inland extensions of valleys occupied by north-flowing outlet glaciers. 

The local slope of the ice cap surface was measured by theodolite at three points and the 
corresponding ice thicknesses were calculated from the equation: thickness in metres = I I . 3 
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of the Sukkertoppen ice cap, showing ice thicknesses determined by gravity measurements. Gravil)' stations 
are numbered as in Figure I 
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cosec (surface slope) , which assumes that ice is a perfect plastic with a yield stress of I bar 
(Nye, 195 1) . T he thicknesses calcu la ted a re : 

Station 3 
Sta tion 7 
Station 12 

From surface sloj)e From gravi~)1 

m. m. 

442 
40 1 

259 

394 
373 
231 

T he agreem ent is excellent and to som e extent for tui tous . 
I t is interesting to compare the ice thickn ess of the Sukkertoppen ice cap with those of 

other ice caps of similar size. On thc south-eastern lobe of the Barnes I ce Cap (a i-ea about 
1,000 km. 2 ) Li ttlewood (1952) found a m aximum ice thickness of 467 m . and tha t th e sub
glacia l surface was essen tia ll y fl at at a n a ltitude of 450- 500 m . On V atnaj okull (area a bou t 
10,000 km.2) H oltzscherer (1954) reports a m aximum ice thickness of 880 m .; under a large 
pa r t of the ice cap the rock surface lies at a ltitudes be tween 600 and 900 m . 

A NN UAL SNOW ACCUMULATION 

Pi ts were dug to a d epth of 2 m. a nd R ammsonde p rofiles were mad e to 3 m . a t stations 
3, 7, 12 a nd 15, a ll a t approximately the same altitud e a nd in the " soaked facies" in Benson's 
(1959) classifi cation . F rom measured densities and the stra tification o bserved in the wa lls of 
the pi t, estima tes have been made of the an nual snow accumulation. M ean va lues with the 
number of years relia bl y identifi ed (in pa rentheses) a re as follows : sta tion 3, 13' 2 g. cm . - 2 (6) ; 
station 7, 16 ·og. cm . -2 (5) ; station 12, 14 ·9g. cm . -2 (3); station 15, I7 ·6g. cm. -2 (8 ) . T he 
a nnual accumu la tion in creases westwa rds across the ice cap ; this is expected because m ost of 
the moisture-bea ring winds a re sou th-westerly, so tha t most of the precipita tion is 
Ol-ogra phic a nd in the coastal (western) pa r ts of the ice cap . Near Nl ount A tter, in the sou th
west part of the ice cap a nd 50 km . from the outer coast of Greenla nd, the mean a nnual 
accumulation for the period 1948- 56 was 34 ' 3 g. cm .2 (H olland , 196 1) , a nd for the period 
1930- 38 it was 33'9 g. cm .2 (E tienne, 1940). 

T he firn line in la nd from the ou tlet gla cier " A" is at about 1,400 m. compared with 950 m . 
near M oun t Atter (H oll and , 196 1) a nd a bout 750 m . on small glaciers n earer the coast. 

I CE TEMPERATURES 

With the equipmen t available, it was not possible to d rill to th e d ep th where the a n n ua l. 
tempera ture varia tion is negligible. A t four sta tions a t a ltitudes a bove 1,500 m. none of the 
tempera tures record ed at depths between 3 and 4 m. were below -0 ' 5° C., and pro ba bly a ll 
of the ice cap can be classifi ed as " tempera te" . 

PERIG LACIAL PH ENOMENA 

Severa l stages of g lacia l recession m ay be inferred from the d egree of weathering , t he 
presence of ice-cored m oraines, and the sta bi lity of the termi nal a nd later a l m oraines a round 
the outlet g laciers a t the eastern end of the ice cap. Addi tiona l information can be o bta ined 
from the well-developed terraces w hich sur round T asersiaq . T he lowest of these (6- 7 m. ) is 
a lmost continuous a long 70 km. of the lake edge (persona l communica tion from Dr. S. B. 
Treves) and was formed when glacier " B" (Fig. I) d a mmed the outflo w of the lake thro ugh 
Sarfa r toq gorge, so that the outflow was over a sill (now 8 m . a bove lake level) into 
Evighedsfj ord . This was a lso suggested b y M ott (193 7) . One of the hig her terraces, 20 m . 
a bove la ke level, is the m ost extensive a t the western end of the lake and w as probably formed 
when g lacier " B" dammed the Sarfa rtoq outlet, a nd glacier " C" b locked the sill now 8 m. 
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above lake level, so that the outflow was into Evighedsfjord through a second spillway about 
2 km. farther north. 

CONCLUS IONS 

The Sukkertoppen ice cap a ppears to be a fruitfu l and accessib le area for glaciological 
investigations of a small temperate ice cap . Investigations in the ice-free area between the 
Sukkertoppen ice cap and the main inland ice should establish the relative chronology of 
variations in the two ice masses and may be useful in a practical assessment of the response 
to climatic change of ice masses of greatly differing size. 
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